
  

A person unknown to me posted two pictures side 
by side on social media. One was a picture of his 
nasty, greasy hand during a day of work. The other 
was a picture of his wife's smooth and clean hand. 
Attached to the pictures was this message:  

I work daylight to dark. Bust my knuckles, my back… I hurt all day 
every day and take it to the max every second. When I feel like giving 
up, I just think about my wife and think about how this work is 
helping our household. There's not a more important person in my life 
than her. My hands look like this, so hers can look like that.  

Our world and our nation needs more capable individuals who are willing to 
work to provide for their families. Such is scriptural (2 Thessalonians 3:10; 1 
Timothy 5:8), noble, and responsible. However, his post led me to a spiritual 
application which is far more humbling. I wondered what it would be like to 
have an actual picture of Jesus' hands as He stretched out toward heaven 
begging our Father to withdraw the burden He had to bear: "O my Father, if it 
be possible, let this cup pass from me: nevertheless not as I will, but as thou 
wilt" (Matthew 26:39); Or, as He may have fallen to all fours, or even 
prostrate on the ground, as some have indicated from the original text of the 
gospel accounts, as He "offered up prayers and supplications with strong 
crying and tears unto him that was able to save him from death" (Hebrews 
5:7). Or, what if we had a picture of His hands as they would have been tied 
to a post while His back was ripped open from the Roman scourging? Or, 
what if we had a picture of His hands as they were pierced through in order to 
hang Him on a cross of punishment?  
What if we had all these pictures and placed them along side of a picture of 
our hands? Perhaps, such a comparison would incite repentance among 
some in obedience to the blunt words of James: "Draw nigh to God, and he 
will draw nigh to you. Cleanse your hands, ye sinners; and purify your 
hearts, ye double minded" (James 4:8). Perhaps, such a comparison would 
uplift the disheartened among some as we are confidently reminded to "lift 
up the hands which hang down, and the feeble knees" (Hebrews 12:12). 
Perhaps, such a comparison would exhort the spiritually lax to be revived in 
their service to God, for we know, "No man, having put his hand to the 
plow, and looking back, is fit for the kingdom of God" (Luke 9:62).  
And then I thought, what would Jesus say, if He showed us this comparison 
of His hands and ours? Maybe it would be something like this:  

I created daylight and darkness, the universe, the angels, and you. I 
knew my creation would pierce my back, my head, my hands, my 
feet, and my side. I left all glory in order to come to Earth and save 
you. When I felt like giving up, I just thought about my Father's will 
and your precious soul. There's not a more important being in my 
creation than you. My hands look like this, so yours can look like that.  

How would your hands appear? Would they be hands that need cleansing 
from sin? Would they be hands that need uplifting in confidence? Would they 
be hands that need reviving to service?  
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American society has become  obsessed with the 
idea of “rights.”  Everybody is always talking 
about his or her right to this or that. We hear of 
 everything from human rights to  animal rights, 
the right to health care  to the right to broadband 
Internet  access. We talk about our “rights” 
in such broad terms that most people  do not even 

know what the word  means anymore, much less the far greater underlying 
admission of such a declaration.  

Consider the meaning of the word “right.” If you were to look in a recent 
edition of Webster’s Unabridged Dictionary, you would find 62 different 
definitions for the word. Some of them are old definitions not commonly used 
today; some are specific to certain fields of study or practice. However, in our 
discussion, the 20th of these definitions is the pertinent one; there the term is 
defined as, “that which is due to anyone by just claim, legal guarantees, moral 
principles, etc.” The definition continues with the example of freedom of speech 
in America being a right. A right is something that is due someone, something 
they are owed for any number of reasons.  

When most people talk about a right, they mean that they are owed or deserve 
whatever is under discussion because of whom and what they are. However, 
have you ever considered the declaration that is being made with such an 
argument?  

On one hand, we are being taught and force-fed the idea that there is no God, 
and that we are simply the product of billions of years of evolution. As such, 
there are no moral or ethical standards to be upheld; mankind, as simply another 
animal, is left to his own devices to decide and determine what is right and 
wrong respecting the guidelines of the species.  

On the other hand, the same people will then argue for their rights of freedom of 
speech, freedom of expression, and their rights to pursue any lifestyle, 
philosophy and course of action they desire. Nevertheless, something is 
missing: If all they are is another form of animal, then they have no rights! A 
right is something that is due, owed or deserved; yet, as nothing more than an 
animal, one would not deserve any more than they could take or another chose 
to give him. The “rights” of this country would be nothing more than the 
thoughts and ideals of other men, and therefore, they can be removed at any 
time, by anyone who exerts the power and authority to do so. If evolution were 
true, I would have no rights; there would be no standard of right and wrong, 
good or evil. Then, all the “rights” in the world would be nothing but the useless 
prattle of previous generations and controlling interests that have no bearing on 
the direction taken from this day forward. Laws would be meaningless, and the 
only thing that would matter is who has the power to dictate his will upon 
others.  

Yet, if there is a God, and He is greater than me, with full authority and power, 
and He has made available to man certain rights, privileges and a standard of 
law and righteousness, then by what means can I argue that He does not exist? I 
could ignore Him, as men did in the days of the judges when every man did 
what was right to him (Judges 17:6); I could show disrespect for Him as the 
Israelites did on the numerous occasions that they went after other gods. 
However, I could never deny Him because without Him I have no rights, no 
guarantees, no protection, no guidance and no hope. Give thanks to God that 
this nation was founded upon principles of belief in God and the recognition of 
His Word. It is that foundation that has made this nation so much better than 
most in the world for the last 229 years.  

So the next time someone comes up to you declaring their rights, thank them for 
the admission of Divine authority. Then, show them what else that authority 
means for his or her life.  

WHAT ABOUT 
MY 

RIGHTS 
ADAM COZORT 

THE SEVEN YEARS OF A 
MARRIED COLD 

An article that first appeared in Saturday 
Evening Post years ago reveals a husband’s 
reactions to his wife’s colds during seven 
years of marriage. 
1st year cold:  The husband said, “Sugar 

dumpling! I’m really worried about my 
baby girl! You’ve got a bad sniffle and 
there’s no telling about these things with 
all the strep going around.  I’m putting 
you in the hospital this afternoon for a 
general check-up and a good rest. I 
know the food is lousy there, so I’ll be 
bringing you food from Tosini’s.  I’ve 
already got it all arranged with the floor 
superintendent.” 

2nd year cold:  “Listen, darling! I don't like 
the sound of that cough! I’ve called Dr. 
Miller to rush over here. Now you go to 
bed like a good little girl just for Poppa.” 

3rd year cold:  “Maybe you better lie down, 
Honey.  Nothing like a little rest when 
you feel lousy.  I’ll bring you 
something.  Do you have any canned 
soup?” 

4th year cold:  “Now look dear, be 
sensible!  After you’ve fed the kids, 
washed the dishes and finished 
vacuuming, you’d better lie down.” 

5th year cold:  “Why don’t you take a 
couple of aspirin?” 

6th year cold:  “If you’d just gargle or 
something, instead of sitting around 
barking like a seal!” 

7th year cold:  “Stop sneezing! Are you 
trying to give me pneumonia!?” 

Things do change over the years, don’t they? 
May we encourage those who are married to 
do something special for your spouse 
today.  Write a sweet note or buy a 
card.  Pick up some flowers or a small gift 
(yes, I know, be prepared for a response like, 
“What did you do now, wreck the car?”). 
Just make a conscious effort not to take one 
another for granted. 
“Husbands, love your wives, even as Christ 
also loved the church, and gave himself for 
it...admonish the young women to love their 

husbands…" (Ephesians 5:25; Titus 2:4). 
http://www.housetohouse.com/HTHPubPage.aspx?pub=2&issue=524

&section=566&article=4079 
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NEW ANNOUNCEMENTS 
UPCOMING EVENTS:     

1. SONG LEADING CLASS:  Will meet today at 4:30PM.  
2. SPECIAL POTLUCK: November 15th.  We will be showering newlyweds Paul & TeNeal (soon-

to-be) Macaluso with gifts as we celebrate their one-week anniversary! 
PANTRY ITEMS NEEDED:   Due to space constraints in our pantry we ask that ONLY the 

following items be brought: canned tuna & fruit, spaghetti sauce, mac & cheese, 1-meal dinners, 
shampoo, toothbrushes, women’s deodorant, soap, & razors.  

 
CONGRATULATIONS:  We pray for God’s blessings upon Paul Macaluso & his new bride, 

TeNeal Minks Macaluso.  Paul & TeNeal were joined in holy matrimony yesterday afternoon. 
 
DIRECTORY UPDATE: We wish God’s blessings upon our sister Doris Kaigler as she returns to 

the Franklin Street church of Christ to serve alongside her husband Robert.  While we know that she 
will be a great benefit to the work of the church at Franklin, & while we look forward to her visiting 
from time to time, we will miss her presence & her encouraging glow as a member of the flock at 
DeGaulle Drive.  

NEEDING CARE & PRAYERS 
Special Request 

Kaiyah Alexander:  4-month old granddaughter of Yvette James has Congenital 
Nephrotic Syndrome, an extremely rare kidney condition. She is home but continues 
receiving treatments & blood transfusions. She will go on dialysis & will need a kidney 
transplant by age 1 or at 15lbs. She needs our prayers, & we can also help by donating 
blood at any blood center on Kaiyah’s behalf.   

Our Members & Visitors 
Tommie  Brock: Has been moved to Canon Hospice on Clearview Parkway, room 411; 

she appreciates all of the visits she has received since she has been there. 
Barbara Burche tt: Being treated for venous veins at the wound clinic every other day. 
Dan Joseph: His cancer has returned, & he will be receiving chemo bi-weekly. 
Loretha “Bubba”  Starr : Norm Starr’s mother; fell off of the front porch & suffered a 

cracked pelvis; the crack is stable & will not require surgery 
LaTonya  Brooks -Washington: Requests prayers for transportation, for her son Brent 

as he struggles with having a father who is not present, & for her family as they mourn 
the death of a cousin. 

Bil l & Barbara  Burchett   Eugene  Carter  
Debbie Starr Tony & Louise Sylve   

Our Shut-In 
Elwanda Piskorik 

Our Family & Friends  
Horace  Ledet : Father of a coworker of Gelanda Riddick; suffering from kidney failure. 
Al len Morris:  Steve Tucker’s brother-in-law & longtime friend; diagnosed with 

pancreatic cancer.  
Quinn Merryman: 1-yr-old son of friends of the Meek family; had surgery recently on a 

mass on his brain stem; he will also be receiving chemo treatments. 
Joby Smith,  Sr : Son-in-law of Wes & Cheryl Arabie; undergoing heart tests & struggling 

with behavioral challenges 
Tony Greathouse Martha  Ruddy  

Deployed Servicemen 
Nathan Gil lespie:  Nathan, Dawn, Tempe, & Dalton are serving in Japan.    
 

PRIVILEGED TO SERVE 
NEXT WEEK 
NOVEMBER 15 

Sunday AM  
Welcome:  

Steve Tucker 
Prayer:  

Wes Arabie 
Song Lead:  

Howard Goodale 

Jerome Riddick 
Acts 20:6-12 

Lord’s Table:  
Paul Macaluso (2) 

Sermon:  
Scott Cain  

Dismissal:  
Jerome Riddick 

 
——————— 

Sunday PM 
Welcome:  

Steve Tucker 
Prayer: 

Howard Goodale 
Song Lead:  

Wes Arabie 
Lord’s Table:  

Paul Macaluso (2) 
Sermon:  

Scott Cain  
Dismissal:  

Glenn Bates 
 

THIS WEEK 
NOVEMBER 8 

Sunday AM  
Welcome:  

Howard Goodale 
Prayer:  

Ron Landis 
Song Lead:  

Howard Goodale 

Norm Starr 
Matthew 27:39-50 

Lord’s Table:  
Paul Macaluso (2) 

Sermon:  
Scott Cain  

Dismissal:  
Roland Keith 

 
——————— 

Sunday PM 
Welcome:  

Howard Goodale 
Prayer: 

Keith Cooper 
Song Lead:  

Ron Landis 
Lord’s Table:  

Paul Macaluso (2) 
Sermon:  

Scott Cain  
Dismissal:  

Don Robinson 
 

LAST 

WEEK’S 

RECORD 

Please submit all prayer requests in writing to Scott or Melissa Cain.  Please supply regular 
updates on each individual in order to keep our prayer list up-to-date.  For the sake of 
space, any name (except for shut-ins) will be removed after four weeks unless a new update 
is received.  Thank you for helping us all to stay informed of the spiritual & physical needs 
of our members, friends, & family. 



  
 

	


